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ABSTRÀCT

The classic methodological artifact known as the "Hawt-
horne Effect" has long concerned investigators who conduct
experiments in fietd settings. The artifact is considerecl
the problem that subjects'knowledge that they are in an ex-
periment presumabty wirl modify their behavior from what it
woul-d have been without that knowredge. over the years, the
artifact has been defined and conceptualized in various
ways" A review of the literature revealed conflicting re-
sufts that were generall-y non-supportÍve of a\^/areness of
participation as a sufficient condition for biasing data. A

re-conceptuarization of the Harvthorne effect as occurring
only when experimentar subjects perceive a denand for a

change in performance was proposed to exprain the confrict-
ing evidence. These conceptual-izations were examined in the
present study by orthogonally manipulating awareness of par-
ticipation and the experimental demands on subjects in an

educationaf paradigm simifar to that used by Johnson & Foley
(1969 ) " Two hundred students in introductory psychorogy

cl-asses were tes ted , ha.l-f of them as sub je cts in an experr-
ment, and half as "f il-ling cfass time. " Both the experimen-
tal subjects and those remaining in cl-ass discussed rn parrs
a set of preselected guestions regarding a chapter in their

V



textbook. The students then completed a multipl-e-choice

test as the primary dependent measure. As expected, the re-
sul-ts showed no support for an effect due merely to the sub-

jects' awareness of their participation. Iìowever, the re-
sul-ts showed no support for the expected effects due to the

exnerimcnfaI demandS" The fail-ure to support either hy-

pothesis was attributed t'o the ineffectiveness of the nanip-

ul-ations. A large number of subjects who remained in the

classroom, reported being aware of their participation in an

experiment. The demand manipulation worked as expected onJ-y

for the subjects who were led to bel-ieve that they were not

in an experiment, In view of the l-ack of evidence found in

this study and in the many previous studies testing for the

Flawthorne effect, the extensive procedures frequentty used

to control- for Hawthorne effects mav not be warranted in

everv studv.
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INTRODUCTIO}J

The cl-assic methodological artifact known as the "Hawt-

horne Effect" has long concerned investigators who conduct

experiments in f ield settings. EarJ-y researchers vaguely

conceptual-ized the artifact as beinq the resul-t of social_-

situationar factors involved in experimentation. The arti-

fact came to be general-Ìy regarded as the probrem that sub-

iects¡ knowledge that they are in an experinent presumabJ-y

will modify their behavior from what it wourd have been

without that knowJ-edge. r n this paper the original- "I]awt-

horne" researchr âS well as studies intentional-ly manipul-at-

ing variabl-es to produce the ef f ect, will be reviewecl" An

experiment will be reported which empiricaJ-J-y investigates

two factors potentiaJ-ly mediating the effect: knowl-edge of

being in an experiment and experimental- demands on perform-

dllUE o

The Hawthorne Experiments

The Hawthorne effect takes its name from the western

El-ectric company¡s Hawthorne works in chicago I ll-linois

where the original- studies took place. The early research

at the plant \,'/as conducted f rom November,1924 to ApriJ_, 1927

and is referred to as the rllumination studies. c,E. snov¡

1-
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\,/as respons ible f or this earJ-y rerearch at Hawthorne, under

the supervision of the Committee on Industrial- Illumination,
of the Division. of Engineering and Research of the National-

Research Council-.

The resul-ts from the f irst rrfumination study, due to in-
adequate control- over the Levels of illumination, discl-osed

littfe concerning the effects of J-ighting on productivity,
yet "...brought out very forcibly the necessity of contror-
l-ing or el-iminating the various additional factors v¡hich af-
fected production output" (snow, 1923, p" 212). The second

studyrs results simitarry shed no J-ight on the efffects of

illumination due to "ooo a lack of a definite controf of the

illumination intensities" (p. 272) . The f inal Il-l-umination

study conducted at Hawthorne used an experimental- control
group design, with lighting that was artificially controfl_ed

and systematically decreased for the experimental- group from

ten f oot- candl-es to three foot-candl-es in decrements of one

foot-candle, while being held constant at ten foot-candles

for the control- group, This procedure produced a slow but

steady increase in the efficiencies of both test and control
groups. These results suggested that the worker,s perform-

ance \,vas not only independent of the manipuration of if Ìumi-
nation but must have been inffuenced by some other variabl_es

which were present yet unaccounted for in the experimental-

situation" snow, based on the resul_ts of these and several
other illumination studies conducted in the Eastern united
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states , concluded that "Any investigation attenpting to

eval-uate def initely the ef f ect of illumination or some such

influencef must take the greatest of pains to control- or

eliminateallfactorsbuttheonebeingstudied.Manyof

them can be controlled or eliminated' but the one great

stumbling brock remaining is the problem of the psychology

of the human individuaf" (p' 282) " This research and its

conclusionsSenSitizedsubsequentresearchersatHawthorne

totheneedforcontrofover,ote]iminationof,confounding

variables "

ThenexLoandbetterknownsetofresearchat[Iawthorne

tookplacefromtheSpringof:_g2ltoMayof1932.These

studieswereacooperativeventurebetweenthecompanyand

the school of Industrial Relations at Harvard university'

InthefirstRelayAssemblyTestRoomstudy,whichwas

started as a result of the Illumination experiments (Roeth-

Iisberger & Dickson, 1939), the experimenters went to great

lengths to isol-ate the sub jects, to standardize the task ancl

workers' experience, and to solicit the workers' opinions'

feelings and attitudes. This f irst study vlas bas ically de-

signedtoexaminetheeffectsofvaryingcombinationsand

Iengths of rest and work periods on worker productivity'

The f ive wornen part icipating as sub jects were isolated in a

test room that \das as simifar as possible to their regular

shop floor. Their task was standardized and meticulous re-

cords were kept regarding production (quatity and quantity)'
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the women¡s heal-th and happiness, and theír verbal and non-

verbal behavior. The subjects' overal-r production increased

by about 30 percent in the first two years. Regardless of
what the researchers manipulated, rest pauses, 1u nches ,

etc. , the workers perf ormance improved. I¡Jhen the sub jects
were returned to their originar working conditions (i.e. r rìo

breaks or shorter work weeks or l-unches ) , t.heir output aLso

continued to increase. Thus these researchers \^/ere f orced

to cons ider the contribution of unintentionar changes made

in their zeal- to provide a controlled, yet natural_ experi-
rnental- s ituation " The Hawthorne experimenters had changed

the form of supervision, had given speciat privileges, ât-
tention and cons iderat ion to the experirnental_ workers , ancl

had so totally artered the social- work situation that these

unintentionarry manipurated factors may have been what

CaUSed the g¡1 hror.l-c f ¡r ì nn¡p¡cp f hci r n.t:OdUCtiOn.

Later Research

French (1950) twenty years l_ater, first named the arti-
fact as a problem Ín field studies. since that time, the

effect has been cons idered a serious probrem and has been

controll-ed f or and studied regularly.

The fiterature since Hawthorne provides confJ_icting re-
sul-ts which are general-ly non-supportive of the existance of
a Hawthorne "mere a\.vareness " ef f ect. Cook (1967 ) reviewed

the re.l-evant literature and conducted his own extensive re-



search project on the topic
5

He found little, if any sup-
port f or a }lawthorne ef f ect. cook concÌuded that the ,,ideas

and beliefs about the role of the Hawthorne effect lack suf-
ficient val-idity to warrant their seri_ous considera-
tion by researchers o.o" (p" l2l). llore recently, Diamond

(Note r ) reviewed the educationaf ancr industriar ri ter¡f rrro -

and conducted two studies of her own" She feefs that the
"most telling aspect" of her entire review is ,,the extreme
paucity of evidence for the powerful- Hawthorne effects that
inost researchers f ear" (p" 40 ) .

There are several more recent studies, not covered Ín the
cook and Diamond reviews in which attempts were made ro con-
l-rn'l .\r {-n ^-oduce Hawthorne effeefs lRvL Lv yreoUC€ Ha\.,Jtnof.._ e!!LuLÐ 1r.UbeCk, I975; OISOn,

1968," Flohr, Ig76; trrtoo]- , Ig77) . Three of these studies \.,ùere

designed to assess Hawthorne effects using pre and post test
measures on grade-school chil_dren, and found no evidence for
effects due to subject's awareness of participation. Rubeck

(1975) manipulated awareness of experimental participation
and time limits on an achievement test and found no signifi-
cant increase in achivement" ol_son (1968) manipuated aware-
ness of experimental participation and a change in supervi-
sion and found no significant effects on a test of mentaf
ability" FÌohr (1976 ) manipulated a\,rareness of experimental_
participation, supervision and noverty of the task, and

aga in f ound no ef f ects on an addition f act.s t.es t.
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The fourth study, conducted in an appried settinq by Wool

(1917), varied the special attention and interest of manaqe-

ment directed at one building on the qrounds of a farse ln-
stitution for the mentally retarded" rn one condition, man-

agernent never visited the building" rn the second

managenent periodically visited the building. rn the third,
management not onJ-y visited the building but interacted with
the workers and cfients. Wool reported finding no signifi-
cant differences across the three conditions on measures of
either employee attendance or client restraint. These four
studies further illustrate the qeneraJ_ Ìack of empirical re-
sul-ts showing the existance of a Hawthorne effect.

rn a few studies some expected performance differences
were cl-aimed to have been obtained with the intentional_ ma-

nipul-ation of variabfes des igned to produce a Hav¡thorne ef -
fect (simpson' 1977; Dignan, rgTg; Rosen & sales, rg60 ) . simp-
son (1977 ) manipulatecl awareness of experimental-
participation (experiment and no experiment controfs) under
two academic l-evel_s (graduate and unde rarãdnaf e ) trom two

academic curricul-a (English or Behavioral science). ^l-

though sÍmpson found no main effect on the learning of
paired-associates for experimental- vs control subjects, thus
providing no evidence for an effect due to mere experimental
awareness, he did find that one of hÍs four experimental_
groups performed significantty better than the other three.
rf this can be considered evidence of a Hawthorne effor-,. ,
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which seems highly guestionabÌe, the effect was specificaJ_ly
confined to graduate students in English who were tol-d thev
were in an experiment.

Dignan (r979) used a pre-test and post-test measure to
assess the effects of tetling university students that they
\,vere part of an experiment at the beginning of the schoof
\7êAr The students of an introductory health education
course \¡/ere pre-tested regarding their knowledge concerning
contraceptive devices. The materials and methods used to
teach a unit on contraception \dere " o o . caref ulJ_y controll_ed
and specified to minimize differences in instruction between

classes" (p"1222)" At the post-test, the experimental- class
mean v'/as significantry higher than the control cl_ass mean"

AJ-though the author admits he is not certain whether these
changes in test scores can be attributed to a Hawthorne ef-
fect exclusiveJ-y, the resul-ts are supportive of the notion
that mere av,/areness of participation effects l_earninq of
course material- as a measure of performance.

In an industrial_ setting, Rosen and Safes (1966) unobtru_
sivery took a two-week baseline measure of workers produc-
tivity levers in a furniture manufacturing ptant. They then
led the workers and their union to believe that for two
weeks a study of the workers' attitudes and working cond-
tions woul-d be conducted" Rosen and sales again measured

the workers' productivity to assess the effects of the be-
havioral- research in the prant. performance measures were



al-so taken for a two-week period after
treatment was removed, al-thouqh thev had no

!1-^LltC

di

B

exnFrimcnfal

rect relevance
to the current discussion. post-hoc anaryses reveafed that
worker's mean production declined non-significantly from the
basel-ine period to the experimental period. Thus there was

no evidence of a significant difference in productivity due

to subjects being a\,ùare that they were in an experiment.
Ilowever' Rosen and Sal-es assessed several "moderator vari-
abl-es" they felt might interact with the effect of the re-
search operations. The younger workers, those with urban

backgrounds, and those active in the union, seemed to have

reacted negativly toward the presence of the experimental_

operations by decreasing their production during the experi-
mental- period as compared to their basel_ine period. The

older workers, those v¡ith rural backgrounds, and those not
active in the union seemed to have been effected more posi-
tivery, such that their performance increased when they knew

they were in the experiment as compared to their baseline
level-. r t seems that the experimental_ manipulation had op-
posing effects on the two groups of workers. These two

groups of workers evidentJ-y perceived the research project
differently, and each reacted in accordance with their per-
ceptions.

rn concl-usion, there seem to be studies which produce,

under questionable or hiqhr-y specif ic conditions, some

changes in performance due to the subjects¡ knoivledge of
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their participation Ín an experiment. However' the majority

of studies discussed here or in the reviews by Diamond ancl

Cook, fail to find the expected effects, Given these gener-

a1ly inconcl-usive or non-supportive results, the evidence

for the existence of a Hawthorne effect, due only to sub-

jects' knowledge of their experimental- participation, is

lackinq.

A re-conceptualization of the Hawthorne effect

Adair (Note 2) has shown that there is confusion regard-

ing the conceptual-ization of the Hawthorne effect and how it

is mediated" The effect has been seen by some investigators

as a "noveIty" effect, as "similar to experimental demandsr"

as the "experimenter-attention effect," and as "the opposite

of eval-uation apprehension." Adair notes that there are ten

mediators of the effect that have been proposed in experi-

mental- methods textbooks. Among others, knowing one is in

an experiment, supervision changes, sPecial privÍJ-eges, ât-

tention and consideration, and knowing that performance is

important and is being monitored have been proposed. How

can the Hawthorne effect be adequately studied and empiri-

calJ-y demonstrated when there is no consistent satisfactory

definition or conceptualization of the phenomena?

A more fruitful line of inquiry into the working of ex-

perimental- reactivity than that which has been taken, may be

that which has been proposed by Adair (lJote 2), i.e" identi-
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fy the conditions under which subjects' reactivity can be

found to operate and study the factors mediating such arti-
facts" Two possible mediators of the Hawthorne effect were

examined in a study conducted by Johnson & Forey (1969).
They examined reactivity, in terms of sub jects' ',mere av/are-
ness" of participation and experimental demands, in terms of
the experimenterst expectations of the subjects I perform-
ance, to see which, if either, produced a performance ef-
ç^^r!gUL.

Johnson & Fol-ey created three groups of subjects from
each of four summer session introductory psychorogy cr-asses.

Two-thirds of the students in each cl_ass were taken out of
their cfassroom and were further subdivided into two groups.
These subjects viere then tofcl they were to participate in
research on a new approach to l-earning. One of these
groups, the experiment-expectation group, was fed to believe
that they v/ere testing a new approach that was demonstrated
to have been highJ-y successf ul-, and that they woul-d l-earn a

great deal from it. The other groupo the experiment-no ex-
pectation group, was told that the val-ue of the new teachrng
method had not been deternined. The students who remained
in their cl-assroom, the no-experiment, no-expectation infor-
mation group' \.vere led to bel-ieve that they were participat-
ing in a task in order to fill time whil_e their classmates
\dere out of the room participating in an experiment.
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rn reality, al-l three treatment groups participated in a

structured discussion on the same subject matter I and were

treated similarry" Forlowing their discussions in same sex
pairs, the pairs were separated in order to complete an

achievement test on the rnateriaf they had discussed. The

positive expectation-experiment subjects did significantly
better on aÌ1 measures than did the no expectation-experl-
ment subjects or the no experiment time fillers. The fact
that there were no significant performance differences be-
tween the no expectation-experiment and no expectation-no
experiment subjects suggests that merely being a\.^/are of ex-
perimental participation was nor. enough to produce a Hawt-
horne effect" Thus, only the presence of both awareness of
participation and positive demand information seemed to
yield the facititative effect.

This highlights the importance of the subjects' thoughts
about the experiment. Adair (Note Z) noted that the impor_
tance of subjects¡ expectations, although central- to Roeth-
lisberger and Dickson¡s concerns, has never been made as sa-
fienL in discuss ions of the Hawthorne effect as mere

avrareness of participation in an experiment,

Statement of the problem

years after the Hawthorne effect has been identi-
are no closer to understanding it than were Roeth-
& Dickson when they compiled the original- account

'l'rì I rl-\7-"^* -_r

f ied r rve

'l ì ql-¡arna-!Ygr
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of the research at Hawthorne. conceptuarizing the effect as

the resul-t of subjects becorning aware of their participation
in an experiment has Ìed scores of researchers to come to
the concl-usion that no such ef fect occurs. The probJ_em then
becomes one of identifying al-ternative explanations for the
artifactual reactivity found at Hawthorne and experimentally
examining these alternatives to assess their vatidity. The

ornian demand characteristcs notion suggests such an al-ter-
native explaination" Orne (1973) holds that in any study
the subjects l-ook for cues in the experimental situation
which they use to guide their behavior. These cues, or ex-
perimental- demands, may be expricit or subtle, and may or
may not have been planned by the experimenters" At Hawt-

horne a controfl-ed experimental setting v,/as created in which

meticul-ous production records v/ere keptr sp€cial apparatus

v/as designed to facil-itate the collection of the performance

data, and the workers were given regular performance feed-
back. The workers, may have perceived the researcher's in-
terest in their production as a desire for an increase in
productivity" Thus the subjects' perceptions that the ex-
perrmenters wanted them to improve their performance and was

giving them speciaJ- treatment as an incentive to do sor may

be responsibl-e for the great increases in subiects' perform-

ance obtained 
"

To tes t this notion , it woul-d seem that a study might

usefully take what is alleged to be the key el_ement from the
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Hawthorne effect (i"e., subjectsr awareness of experimenLaf
participation) and the key efement from the demand charac-
teristic notion ( i "e. , experirnental demands ) and manipulate
them in a manner which all-ows a-priori predictions of when

the Hawthorne effect will and will- not occur. Therefore the
present study emp]-oyed a 2 x 2 factorial design, manipuJ_at-

ing two levels of subjects' a\,vareness of participation and

two l-evefs of experimental demands to assess its effects on

subjects' performance. using the Johnson and Foley "experi-
mental" method, subjects' performance on a multiple-choice
test was the primary dependenL measure.

since the great majority of resufts from past research
indicate that performance effects are not due to mere

"awareness" of participation in an experiment, it \das ex-
pected that no main effect of awareness of participation
v¿ou1d be found on subjects' performance on the multiple
choice test. Based on orners notion of demand characterwas-
tics, ít was predicted that the subjects who were told that
they shoul-d l-earn a lot because the teaching method has been

proven useful- woufd react to the demand and perforin better.
Therefore, a main effect for expectancy on test perforrnance

was predicted 
"

The nul-1 hypothesis that no relationship existed between

the "demand" and "awareness " manipuJ_ations was accepted un-
tiI proven otherwise" The demand and awareness notions were

postulated independently to account for the results at llawt-
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horne" Therefore¡ ro interaction effects were expected.

Specifically it was hypothesized that:

I " There will. be a main effect for expectancy on perform-

ance on the mul-tipJ_e-choice test.

2" There will be no main effect for "awareness" of nãr-

ticipation on perforfiìance on the mul-tiple choice test.
3 " There witl be no interaction effect of expectancy and

awareness on performance on the mul-tiple choice test.



METHOD

Sub jects o Cl_asses, and Experimenter

The subjects were I97 students enrofl-ed in four sections
of the introductory psychology course at the üniversity of
It{anitoba. All- students present in the cl-asses on the davs

of the experiment participated.

Two of the four cr-asses met for an hour and twenty min-
utes during the day. The other two cl_asses met for two

hours and forty minutes in the evening. The sane textbook,
agenda items and multiple choíce test were used by one day

and one evening cfass, while another text and materiars were

used by the other cfasses, One pair of classes discussed
and were tested on chapter L7 on social- psychology from Hil-
gard, Atkinson & Atkinson (1979) " The other pair of classes
were given Chapter 19 on treatment and therapy of disordered
states from Kimbl_e,Garmezy a Zigler (I980).

The experimenter was a male gracluate student in his mid

twenties who happened to be the teaching assistant for two

of t.he cl-asses . For each class two persons ass isted the ex-
perimenter to arrange the subjects into pairs, to distribute
textbooks, and to coll-ect the materials afterward" The as-
sistants were undergraduate students, except in two sections
where the regular graduate teaching assistant for the course

15
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Allvras utilízed along v¡i

ass istants \,,/ere blind

one underqraduate assistanr.

the purpose of the experimenr.

rh

to

Experimental Design

The experiment consisted of a 2 (demand vs no demand in-
structions) x 2 (experiment vs no experiment) factorial de_

sign. since two different textbooks \dere being used, it was

decided to run one complete replication with each text. one

experiment and one no experiment condition were run within
each cl-ass. whether the demand or no demand instructions
v¿ould be given in each condition was ranciomly determined.

The remaining conditions \,vere tested in the second classroom

using the same text. This avoided the possibre confound of
cl-assroom and textbook and provided two replications of the
f our experimental_ condi tions.

Procedure

The experiment was conducted during the first week in
llarch, which is the last fulr month of cLasses in the cana-
dian academic year. The experimenter introduced hirnseff to
each class as a graduate student who needed some subjects to
participate in an experiment in order to complete his tlas-
ter's research pro ject " IIe tol-d them that he wouf d be cal-l_-

ing out the names of the peopte who would be participating
in the experiment. The experimenter said, "!fhen r call your
name, pJ-ease gather your belongings and go out into the hal_t
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where my assistant wilt escort you to the experimental_

room. " A cl-ass-l-ist had been obtained prior to this meeting

and haÌf the names on the list had been randomJ-y selected

to participate in the "experimental-" conditions" The stu-
dents v/ere led to beÌieve that onJ-y those leaving the room

would be in the experimental- condition and that this sroup

had been selected on some special, yet undefined basis.

For subjects in the cl-assroom" The experimenter said to
the students remaining in their classroom, "you peopfe will
not be participating in the experiment. However, since you

are not needed to participate in the experiment your in-
structor woul-d like you to do a discussion exercise on the

chapter in your text which woul-d have been covered if there

were a l-ecture this class period.

ercise, the assistant will stay

to go to conduct my experirnent. "

After I explain your ex-

and supervi se wh ile I l_eave

-^^-l^aYc rruo

n¡ìrc

^ r1^^
Þ ¡ LIIC

^^^'^.f,-Õv E rrud.

The assistants then proceded to distribute the
questions and to divide the students into discussion

The experimenter read to these Ì{o Experiment subject

foÌlowing instructions on how to proceed with the

discussion procedure:

when you get the agenda questions please discuss the

first one making sure that both you and your partner
understand the correct ansv¿er and then go on to the

next guestion" Foll-ow the same procedure for each of

the agenda questions. Use your book as much as you



want. Be sure to take each question i
skip any" You will have a half hour

questions as you can. Try ro cover

the hal-f hour is up you will be given

choice test on the material covered

Thís test will not count toward vour s

l_B

n order and dontt

ro cover as rTìany

them all " After

a brief multiple

on the agenda.

r:rìo

For subjects in the experiment. After initiating the
procedure for the no-experiment subjects, the experimenter
v¡ent to the room where the experimentaf subjects had alreacly
been arranged into pairs by the other assistant. I,,lith the
herp of the assistant, the experimenter distributed the
agenda questions and proceeded to give instructions that re-
inforced the view that this was an experiment and that they
were sub jects in it. The experimenter said ,,r have taken
you out of your cl-assroom today to participate in an experi-
ment. r have been working with the cAUT committee on col_-

lege teaching in trying to improve the teaching of several
subjects, including psychoì-ogy" Today you will be usinq the
agenda discussion technique. "

These \,rere fol-]owed by the same instructions regarding
the agenda discussion technique which had been qiven to the
no-experiment group.

l{anipulation of Demand

J-owing these instructions,
tions proceeded to discuss

Characteristics for Success. Fol-
qrrlrionl- c in flr¿LvLo ¡ll Lllc

the agenda items 
"

no demand condi-

Ro f nro Ì¡o¡ j
_-. j 1n-
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ning their discussions¡ Subjects assigned to the de¡nand

condition were told thaL "The agenda discussion technique is
a very effective method of teaching which usua]ly produces

excel-lent results. rt has been found that students in sev-
eral universities l-earned a great deal usinq the discussion
nethod" You should l-earn quite a bit today and do well on

the end of period test. " The no demand informati.on group

was not given these instructions.

when the discussion time for each group was over the
agenda questions were col-l-ected. The paired students \,üere

separated and the multiple choice tests and guestionaires
were distributed. After the students had completed and

handed in their materials they were dismissed. Atf subSects
were debriefed via a form letter containing an explanation
of the study's procedures, purposes and resul-ts.

PostexperimentaÌ euestionaire (pEe)

After subjects had completed the murtipJ_e-choice test"
they turned to the next page on the test bookret to a thir-
teen-item funnel-type postexperimental questionnaire (page,

1973 ) " The first three pEe items were used to assess wheth-
er subjects had prior knowledge of the discussion material,
which subjects had not fofl-owed directions, the number of
agencìa items discussed by the group and how compl_ete this
discussion was. Three more items were used to assess the
sub jectsr a\^rareness of their participation whil_e the remain-
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ing seven items assessed the subjects, expectation of the

method's usef ul-ness and their qenera'ì satisf action with the

method" For exampre¡ subjects were askecl to rate how much

they enjoyed using the agenda method and if they woufd rike
to use this discussion format again.

The scoring of 1l of the 13 items on the questionaire was

done objectively since the answers were on five point scal_es

or required only yes or no ansv/ers" Three raters- blind to
treatment conditions, rated the subjectivety scored items.

The initial two raters agreed on 98.63 of the subiective
items. The items not agreed upon were decided blr checking

the third raterrs scores.

l{ater i a 1s

All
q.ol-q +ç

the pos

pendi x .

materials used in the

d i scu ss ion gues tions ,

texperimental- questiona

ê1¿tlêrìmon{- innlrr'lih^ +l-.^!¡¡,LL¡¡u, rnc-Luol_ng tne two

the multiple-choice tests, and

ì-re, are included in the Ap-



RESULTS

vlhether or not subjects \dere told they were in an experi-
ment, and whether or not subjects were told that the experi-
menter expected them to do wel_r on the end of period test
assessing their knowledge of the aqenda materiaf \.vere manip-
ulated in a 2 x z factorial- design. since these manipula-
tions had been effective in the Johnson and Foley study,
.|_ horr r¡7ôrô omn] ntr^,ì ì ^ !1^^ i ----Lr¡çJ weLE c,',yroyed in the present investigation without pre_
testing. Ilowever, checks of the effectiveness of these ma-

nipulations were incorporated into the pEe"

l'{anipulation checks

Awareness of participation, Three pEe iter¡s were used to
assess sub jects' a\,^/areness of their participation in an ex-
periment. Two items asked for the subjects' perceptions of
the reasons they were given the discussion exercise and the
test on the material they discussed" The third question di-
rectly asked subjects if they thought they were participat-
ing in an experiment" AJ-though all experimental subjects
had been told they were participating in an experiment, nÍne
of them reported being unaware of their partlciation.

Although it was expected that a majority of the no-exper-
iment subjects woul-d report being unaware of their experi-

2I
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mental participation, only 35 of the l_05 subjects in this
condition courd be cl-assified as unaware. seventy no exper-
iment subjects . stated that they were aware of beinq in an

experiment.

rn order to examine if the distribution of aware and una-
ware subjects differed across conditions, and thus test the
effectiveness of the manipulation of subjects' awareness of
their participation I ã. 2 ( Experiment vs no Experiment ) x

2 ( Demand vs no Demand ) anal_ysis of variance (AIJOVA ) tested
the probability that subjects viere cl_assified as aware. The

resul-ts indicated a main effect for Experiment,
F(f'194)=2r-rr, p<.001, as wer-r as a ¡nain effect for dernand,

F ( 1, 194¡=B "28 , P ,1.004 ) . The interaction did not reach sig-
nificance (F=1 "79). The percentages of subjects being cfas-
sif ied as crearly avrare were 9oz and 672 for the Experiment
and ltro Experiment conditions, and 7rz and B4z for the Demand

and llo Demand conditions. clearly, the manipulation of sub-
jects' a\^/areness of experimental- participation was not ef -
fective in either producing unaware subjects in the no ex-
periment conditions r oy producing equal numbers of aware ancl

unaware subjects across the demand conditions.

Demand" To assess the effect of the manipulation of de-

x 2 ANOVA was performed

tem assessing their ex-

l-earn using the agenda

a f ive point scal_e rang-

mands for success on the task I a 2

on subjects' responses to the pEe i
pectations of how much they woufd

discussion technique. The item was
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inn €rnm /l\rlrv rr_(r.rLr \ r/ ¡ expected to Iearn a lot more using the agenda

technique as compared to reading the chapter alone, to (5)

expected to l-earn l-ess. rt was hoped that the instructional
demands of tetring subjects that they were expected to do

wel-l- on the test woul-d influence their expectations of how

much they would l-earn. r t was predicted that there woul_d be

a signifiant main effect for the demand manipulation on sub-
jectst responses to this item if the manipulation was suc-
cessfuL. The resul-ts indicated that a main effect for de-
mand was signif icant, F (1 ,Ig4)=7 "04, p <.01_, with the demand

subjects reporting they expected to fearn more (l{=2.6) than
the no demand sub jects (tt{=3 " 0 ) .

However' there was also a significant interaction among

the four group means, F(f tlg2)=l-l_.83, p<"01. The rTìeans for
the experiment demand and no demand subjects were 2"g and

2"8 respectivly. The means for the no experinent demand and

no demand subrjects were 2"3 and 3"2 . These figures reveaf
that the demand manipulation seems to have worked for the no

experiment subjects on1y"

Discarded Subjects

Regardl-ess of the difficul-ties with the manipulated vari-
abres, arr subjects, except those descrÍbed below, were in-
cl-uded in the l-ater analyses. secondary analyses of the hy-
potheses were conducted, and will be reported, which include
only those subjects' data for whom the manipulations worked.
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For aLl of the remaining anaryses, the eight subjects who

had admitted reading the discussion chapter prior to class,
and the nine subjects who reported that they had not dis-
cussed any of the agenda items, were discarded. rt was fel-t
that these subjects either did not meet the initial criteri-
oD, or had not f of l-owed the experiinental instructions. rn
either case their data woufd be biased and shoufcl not be in-
cluded "

Replications

Bef ore proceeding to examine the experirnental_ hypotheses,
the subjects¡ perf ormance data \,rere tested f or ef f ects of
the two replications. If there v¿ere differences between the
two replications it was expected that they woul-d be due to
one test or chapter being more difficult than the other. rt
was al-so expected that any differences woul_d be maln ef-
fects, and that the effect of repJ-ication would not interact
with either of the manipulated variables" These predictions
were s upported by a 2 (Experiment vs no experi_ment ) x

2(Demand vs no demand) x 2(replication one vs reprication
two) ANovA applied to subjects' performance data. A main

effect of replication was found on the number of guestions
t.he subjects answered correctly on the mul_tiple-choice test,
F(fr164)=B'03, P<.005. The students in the replication us-
ing KimbJ-e, Garmezy & ZigJ-er (1980), who discussed and were

tested on the treatment and theranrz nf disordered sfates_
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scored a mean of ll"0 correct out of eighteen. The students
in the second replication using Hilgard, Atkrnson & Atkinson
(1979) 

' who discussed and were tested on social psychology

scored an average of 9"9 correct. The interaction was non-
sÍgnificant (F<l). This suggests that the tests likelv dif_
fered in clifficulty but that performance was not differen-
tially affected across the manipulated conditions.

rn addition to the absol_ute number of items correcr on

the test, it was possibl-e to score the items correct as a

percentage of the total- nurnber of guestions each subiect re-
ported discussinq" Subjects who discussed more guestions
obviously woul-d a]so have had a greater opportunity ro re-
spond to more test items correctJ_y. The resuf ts of this
analysis were the same as those using the absol_ute means,

i.e", the percentage of correct responses based on the num-

ber of agenda items each subject reported their pair hacì

discussed showed a significant replication main effect,
F(f ,164 )=53 "07 , P4.00J-, whil-e the interaction was nonsigni-
f icant (F<l) " The replication using Kimbl-e et a1. averaged

73'B% correct, and the replication using Hilgard et al.
scored 56"2? correct"

rn light of these differences in number of items dis-
cussed and in the differences between replications, it
seemed appropriate to convert all data to standardized (z)
scores. This had the effect of removing the main effect
variance due to the differences between the material-s and
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texts used in the two replications. The data were then cof_
lapsed over replications and these performance data \vere
util ized in the .f ollowing analyses of the hypotheses.

Test of the hypotheses

The experimental- hypotheses were concerned with the ef_
fects of awareness of experimentar- participation and per-
ceived experimental demands on the subjects, performance on

the multipJ-e-choice test. According to this analysis, the
hypothesis that there would be a main effect on subjectsr
performance due to demand i.vas not supported. The standard_
ized rnean number correct for subjects who perceived the de-
mand instructions (M=0.07), although in the right direction
was not significantly greater than the mean (M=_0.08) for
the subjects who did not receive the demand instructÍons
(F<1). simliarly, there was no significant difference on
the percentage of items correct of those discussed (F<r).

rn the second hypothesis it was expected there wour_d be

no main effect of awareness of experiment participation on

subjectsr performance on the rnul-tipre choice test. rt was

found on the standardlzeci mean number of correct responses
that the sub je cts who were tord that they \,,/ere in an experr-
ment (l{=-0 

" 06 ) did not perf orm signif icantl-y dif f erent f rom

the subjects who were red to berieve that they vùere noc par-
ticipating in an experirnent (I{=0.23) , F(1, 177)=2.34, p}"05,
llo significant differences \,\rere found due to avüareness on
the percent correct either (F<1)"
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rn hypothes is three it \.^/as predicted that there wouf d not
be a significant interaction between awareness and dernand on

any measure of performance. There were no significant ef-
fects found on the total number correct (F<l) or the percent

correct F( 1,177)=2 "79, p>. 05"

secondary Analyses of Hypotheses. Real_izing the ffaws
inherent in the above analyses due to the ineffectivness of
the a\,üareness manipulation, a secondary anal_ysis on the data
of only those subjects for whorn the manipulation was effec-
tive \.vas undertaken. The performance data of the l5 experi-
mentaf subjects who reported being aware of their participa-
tion and of the 30 no experirnent subjects who reported not
þerng aware of their participation \,,7ere included. ch is
analysis revel-ed means simirar in magnitude and direction to
the means reported above. rn every case, the F val_ues re-
ported initialJ-y as being l-ess than one, remained l-ess than
one ' and 'the two F vaf ues reported earl-ier as being greaLer

than one, yet nonsignificant, remained so as wel_1.



DISCT]SSION

rn this e:perinent, two factors potential-Iy nediating the

Flawthorne effect, kno,vredge of being in an experiment and

experìmental demands on perfornance, were investigated" The

results shq,ved no slæport for the first prediction that sub-

jects who were tofd that they were expected to do wel_l-,

wcnlfd perform better than subjects who were not told hs,v

they were e>¡pected to perform. when assessing the effec-

tiveness of the intended manipulation of the experinental

demands, it was fcund that arthough over al_l the subjects

their expectations of their success was significantly nr:re

positive rvhen they were tord that they were e><¡:ected to do

well, their e>çectations were effected differentia]_y across

the two "a\^/areness" conditions. This resul_ted in a signif i-
cant interaction effect where onl-y the subjects who were not

tofd that they were in an e>çerinent were effected by the

nnnÍpulation and thus sho¿ed a nore positive expectation re-
garding their success" This suggested that the e>çerinrental

rnanipulation of demands was not independent of the experi-

nentar manipulation of subjects' "awareness". Therefore,

this e>çerinent did not provide an adeguate assessnent of

the demand notion.

-28-



rn the second hypothesis, it was predicted and fcxrnd that

there would be no effect on subjects' performance due to
subjects' awareness of their participation in an e>çerinent.

Horever, when examinirrg the effecb.iveness of the e>çerinen-

tal manipulation of the subjects' av¡areness of their partic-
ipation, it was found that the manipuJ-ation was ineffective

in creating subjects who were unav/are that they were in an

experinent. over 60? of the subjects in the no exlcerinent

conditions reported they were av¿are of their participation.

Although there was a significant effect on subjects' report-

ed awareness due to the intended experirental i-rnnipulation,

a significant effect was also found due to the manipul_ation

of the experinentar der¡ands on perfornance. Hodever, even

when the above anal-ysis was limited to the performance data

of only those e><perinent subjects' who reported that they

were not a!Ä/are of their participation, the resul_ts sti_ll
shcn¿ed no significant effect" Thus this e>çeriment, as nnny

before it, faits to find any support for the notion of a

Hawthorne effect due to subjects' nere awareness of their
parbicipation in an experirnent.

The nnjor shorb.ccrnirg of this study is that the intended

manipulation of the subjects' knoøledge of their participa-

tion failed to work as was expected, resulting in a large

number of aware subjects in the conditions designed to hide

the fact that this was an e>çeriment. rf the "no experi-

rrent" procedures \^/ere not be]-ievable because of scme pecLl-
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larity specific to this study, €.9., because the instrucrors
were not present or because a graduate student was running
the sessions, the problem courd be rectified and the study
re-run with increased success. However, if the manipul-a-

tions intended to lead subjects to think they were nor par-
ticipating in an experiment did not work because of some

more generalizable element inherent in the procedures them-

selves, then any study attempting to assess the effect of
the subjectrs a\^/areness of their participation is suscepti-
bfe to this difficulty. This may be one factor which has

resufted in the experiments reviewed above failinq to show a

Hawthorne effect.

Another shortcoming of this study is the seemingly unsa-
tisfactory manipufation of the demands on subjects' perform-
ance. This may have occured because the manipulation was

perceived by the subjects differently than was expected by

the experimenter, and therefore was arso reacted to differ-
ently by the subjects than was expected. rt was assumed

that the experiment and no experiment subjects would react
posiLiveJ-y and sÍmilarly to being tol-d that they were ex-
pected to perform wel-l on the test. This possibly mistaken

assumption made in 1982, guite closely pararl_els the Haw-

thore researchers' assumptions that their actions woul_d be

perceived in the intended manner by all of their subjects.
rt seems that we have not l-earned ¡nuch since the 1930's if
we keep assuming that we knowrrather than assessinq what the
subject is real_ly thinkinq 

"
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one interpretation of this differentiaf perception of the

demand manipulation nay be that being tol-d you are expected

to do well, when you have already been told that you are in

an experiment, has some type of negative effect on subjects.

If a student is told that s/he is expected to do well on a

task, they woul-d likel-y see that as quite normal for the ac-

ademic setting yet quite unusual- for the experimental set-

ting which shoul-d be free of obvÍous biases. This wou]d ac-

count for the demand manipul_ation seeming to have the

predicted effect only on the no experiment subjects because

the experiment subjects would perceive the demand as unusuaf

and woul-cl react dif f erentJ-y than was expected. This coul-d

al-so account f or the unexpected rna in ef f ect that demand had

on subjects' awareness by decreasing the number of subjects

reporting awareness when told they shoul_d do wel-l (7IZ) be-

cause such demands are not expected in an experiment, as

compared to when subjects were not tol-d how the experimenter

expected them to perform (84?). A s imi Ia r phenome non tvas

reported by the author in a previous study" Carlopio,

Adair, Lindsay, and Spinner (1982) found that when subjects

\^¡ere explicitly tol-d the hypothes is of the experiment, they

reacted negativly toward this unusual- behavior on the part
of the experimenter, Theso qrihior-1-e r"ro¡s l-ess likely'to be-

lieve the explicit hypothesis was the rear hypothesis of the

experiment as compared to subjects who figured out the hy-
pothesis on their own.
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The above interpretations highright the necessity of as-

sessing what the subjects perceive in an experimental_ set*
ting as opposed. to assuming that we know what thev perceive.

orne (1973) believes that the experimenters' perception of
the experiment they planned and ran, may be so different at
times from the subjects' perceptions of the experiment they

participate in, as to cause artifactual interpretations of
the subjectsr data" Applying this notion to Hawthorne of-
fers an al-ternative interpretation of the seeminslv artifac-
tual effects obtained" The researchers at Ilawthorne were

trying to combat an expected negative reaction on the part

of their subjects by giving them speciaf attention and con-

sideration" However, this speciaJ- treatment may have been

perceived by the workers as an incentive for them to cooper-

ate with the wishes of management and the experimenters. rf
the subjects perceived the researchersr obvious concern with
their performance as management¡s desire for an increase in
worker productivity, they may have been motivated to cooper-

ate with that desire and to try harder. The performance in-
creases obtained would not be rel_ated to the experimentally
manipulated variabres, and the effects woul-d be seen as ar-
tifactual from the researchers point of view.

By questioning the subjects in this studyr possibly arti-
factual- interpretations of the data may have been avoided.

rt was unexpectedry found that there were both aware and un-

aware subjects in the conditions where the experimenrer ex-
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plicitJ.y told the subjects that they were going to be in an

experiment, as wel-l- as in the conditions where the subiects

were led to bel-ieve that they were not in an experiment"

similarry, questioning of the subjects unexpectedly revealed

that the demands on subjects¡ performance had an effect on

their awareness, and that subjects' awareness interacted

with their perception of the experimental demands on their
performance. since most of the previous studies designed to

test the Hawthorne effect have empl-oyed simil-ar manipula-

tions, and have failed to assess their subjects' perceptions

of them, they may have been plagued by similar problems.

The concl-usions that can be drawn from this study regard-

ing the Hawthorne effect, a]though tentative at best, when

considered in J-ight of the review of the literature, seeilt to
point out that although art if acts clo ex'i st . mêre srrb jects'

alvareness of their participation in an experirnent is not a

sufficient condition to bias results. Therefore, the Hawt-

horne effect does not seem to warrant the concern research-

ers give it in terms of controL procedures. If one wishes

to control- artifactual- effects in an experiment one must re-
alize that if there are artifactual effects in an experi-
ment, it is more likely because the experimental- subjects
perceive situational- demands differently than the research-

ers expected them to, than because of some mystical_ Hawthore

effect" To examine these factors, the experimenter must ad-

equatery assess the subjectsr perceptions of the 'demands of
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the experimental situation. Although this has been proven

beneficiaf in the laboratory setting, (Adair & schacter,

1972; spinner,Adair & Barnes , 1977; carlopio,Acìair, Lindsay

& spinner,l-98 2 in press ) , it ís rarl-y ever done in iun stud-
ies (Gastorf & Sul_s, I9B1) or taught to the next generation

of r:esearchers via methodological texts (AdaÍr, Lindsay &

Carlopio Note 3). All researchers must become aware of the

potential hazards of assuming they knov¡ what subjects think
and feel about the experiments they participate in. Re-

seachers woul-d be wise to be aware of the potential_ hazards

of their assumptions and the potential benefits that may be

derived when the subjects are more appropriately queried.



FOOTNOTES

1. Adair (Note 2) has re-label_ed the treatments in the

Johnson & Foley experiment. He has called their "p.l_acebo",
ItÃ'wno.i manÈt' and ttTime-Fi I 'ì er,t õrônnq - trExnêrimenf -or¿nor-.-t q¡¡v r ¡rr¡ç ! r¡rL! y!vuyÐ/l _.^J___

tancy" r "Experiment-no expectancy" and "lJo-experiment no-ex-

pectancy" groups in order to cl_arify the nature of the

treatments v¡i-thin the denand and awareness framework uti-
l- ized .
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Appendix A



Agenda DÍscussion Questions for

Hi I o:rd Af-l¡inqnn an.l ÀrL-'--^- nL,--f ^- 17u , ¿rL¡\rr¡rv!r aLru ðLNMèvtl , ulrdp Lgt L /

Socíal Psychology

1. What is bystander intervention? How do others effect the likelihood
of our intervening in an emergency?

2. üIhat is cognitíve dissonance theory and how is it supposed to work?

3. trrrhat ís the concept of identifÍcation? How does Ídentification effect
our attitudes?

4. Iy'hat are prímacy and recency effects? How do they effect us?

5. hrhat are some of the factors influencing our attraction to others?

6. trrrhat are some of the rules anrl coneenf s of t he, attrihrrl ion orocess?



Test for Chapter 17, Hilgard, Atkinson and Atkinson

1. In an emergency situation, the presence of other bystanders serves to

a. embolden the individual to act
b. diminish the individual's fear of involvement
b. diffuse the responsibilíty for acting
d. define the situation as an emergency

2. Accordíng to Festínger's theory of cognitive dissonance, when we
engage in behavior r^re do not belÍeve in, there ís pressure to

a. dismiss the behavior as an aberratíon
b. experience guilt feelings
c. alter the belíef
d. change reference groups

3, If your sorority or fraterníty is one of your reference groups,
how will this group affect you?

a. You will evaluate your belíefs and behavior by comparison r¡íth
other members

b. Your behavior will be regulated by the members t use of social
reward and punishment

c. It will influence your interpretation of events and social
issues

d. All of the above are true

4. The prímacy ef f ect in impression f ormation is when I,7e are most
influenced bv the

a. first information r¡re receive abouË the person
b. last informatíon we receive about the person
c. physical attractiveness of the person
d. dispositional characÈeristics of the person

5. hrhen couples were computer matched at a dance and then asked to rate
each other at intermission, the factor that correlated highest with
Ëhe rating \áras the daters

a" intelligence
b. sense of humor
c. dancing ability
d. physical attractiveness

6. If we infer that something unique about a person is primarily responsible
for a particular observed behavior, the inference i-s called

a. internalization
b. a situational attributíon
c. the primary effect
d. a dispositional attribution



7. In one study, an experimenter appeared to be i11 and collapsed on a

New York City subway. The seEting minimízed pluralístÍc ignorance
and díffusion of responsibility. hhat happened?

a. Generally, no one assisted the t'ill victim."
b. In general, rhe rtvictimtt received spontaneous he1p.
c. Intervention depended on the race of the "víctim.t'
d. People helped the "victim" with the cane, but not the "drunk."

B. According to Festingerts cognitive dissonance theory, when our
behavior is not in agreement with our beliefs, we will change our
belief if

a. the belief is not strongly held
b. \,re can find a rational reason for the behavior
c. there is no compelling reason for the behavior
d. the belief was orígina11y based on ídentífication

9. Attitudes initially based on identification

a. very rarely become ínternalízed
b. are generally discarded quickly
c. occur almost exclusively in young people
d. probably account for most of our views

10. If you hear conflicting descríptíons of an individual, one before
and one after an irrelevant task, you are likely to gíve

a. more weight to the fírst descriptíon
b. more weight to the later description
c. equal weight to the two descriptions
d. more weight to the fírst description if the task was dull

11. Studies of interpersonal attraction have found that we tend to lÍke
t-hose neool e who

a. ignore us at first
b. are less capable than we are
c. like us
d. are neutral to us

:-2. inlhen we attempt to interpret human behavior, we look to see whether
certain effects tend to go wíth certain suspected causes. This is
referred to as

a. applying the covariance rule
b. evidence of primacy effects
c. social perception
d. emphasizing the individual's plrenomenology



13. If one person came forward to help a person ín dístress, experíments
show r¡e can expect

a. no one else to follow because the responsibility has already
been assurned by someone

b. no one else to fol1ow because others will defíne the situation as a
nonemergency

c. at present r¿e tend to assume less responsíbility for action
d. all of the above

14. According to Festingerts cognítive dissonance theory, the best
way to get a person to change hís or her belief is to

a. present the opposing view in a strong form
b. present his or her own víew in a weak form
c. get him or her to present the opposing view for a sma11 fee
d. get him or her to present the opposing view for a large fee

15. Reference groups generally do NOT

a. provide us with an Ínterpretation of social events
b. cease to exert an influerrce on us after coliege
c. regulate their members through the use of social reward and

punishment
d. conflict wíth other reference groups

L6. If a movie review begins wíth favorable cornments about a film but
ends on a generally negative note, the readerrs overall impressíon
of the film will probablv be

a. favorable
b. unfavorable
c. ambivalerrt
d. unpredictable

77. In Newcombrs study on the pairing of similar and dissirnilar roorTrmaEes,
the overriding factor that determined their likins for each other
v¡as

a. similarity
b. familiarity
c. identification
d. cognitive dissonance

18. If one of your friends recommends a book that all of your other
friends disliked, you might conclude that the book is not r^/orth
reading by usíng the criterion of

a. consistency
b. consensus
c. dÍ.scounting
d. distinctiveness



Agenda Discussion Questíons for

Kimble, Garmezy and ZígLer Chapter 19,

Treatment and Therapv of Disordered States

1. I{hat ís electroconvulsive shock therapy and what are its effects?

2. Drugs have been and are currently used to treat mental disorders.
Itlhích dísorders have been found to be effectively treated by which
drugs ?

3. The forrn of psychotherapy founded by Freud is called psychoanalysis.
What are the major princíples, teTms and aims of Freudian psycho-
analysis ?

4 " I{hat is non-directive (or client-centered) therapy?
htrat are its assumptions, characteristics and contríbutions?

5. The principles of classical and operent conditioning form the roots
of a type of psychotherapy knov¡n as behavior therapy. Systematic
dessensitj-zation is a type of behavíor therapy. trdhat principle
-ia ¡,,a+nn-+.'c desensitízatíon based on and which disorders aretÞ ÞyÞLElu4L!

most effectivelv treated bY it?

6. Another type of behavior therapy is called aversíon therapy.
i^IhaË is aversion therapy, how does ít work and what are the different
types of aversion theraPY?



Test for Chapter 19, Kímble, Garmezy and ZigTer

l. The method of treatment introduced by Cerletti and Bini that involves
passing low amperage current Ëhrough the patient's head for a few
seconds is refêrred to as:

a. LSD treatment
b. EEG theraPY
c. ESP theraPY

2. The drug referred to as a landmark in psychopharmacology that Ís
very effective in controlling manía is called:

a. lithium
b. tardive
c. LSD
d. chlorpromazíne

3. One of the keystones of psychoanalysis, in which the subject talks
about everyËhing that comes to mind rio matter how seemingly trivial,
irrelevant, senseless, embarrassing, or vulgar, is called:

a. free associatíon
b. transference
c. abreaction
d. resistance

4. I,,rhich of the followíng is not characteristíc of cli-ent-centered or
nondirective theraPY?

a. The sËress is on the process of reeducation'
b. The responsibílity for working a problem fhrough ís largely

the clientr s.
c. It is most ofËen used wíth moderate to profound maladjustments.
d. The role of the conselor is thaË of accepting, restating, and

clarifying the client t s statements.

5. SysËematic desensitization is used to eliminate or reduce:

a. delusions
b. hallucinations

. c. phobias
d. obsessions

6. I^Ihich of the following is not a type of aversion therapy?

a. classical conditioning
b. electroconvulsive shock
c. punishment
d. avoídance training



l. One síde-effect of el-ectroconvulsive shock therapy (ECT) ís that ít
usually Ieads to:

a. tarditive dYskinesÍa
b. retrograde amnesia
c. reciprocal nemosis
d. abreaction

B. The most effectíve use of the tranquilizing drugs has been with:

a. phobics
b. PsYchotics
c. schizoPhrenics
d. victims of somatic dísorders

g. When a patient I s attitudes towards the psychoanalyst change from \¡tarmth

and rapport to anger and derogation, the shíft is cal1ed:

a. Posítive transference
b. resistance
c. negative transference
d. repressíon

10. I^lhích of the following statements is true of the behavior or role of
the therapist in nondirective therapy?

a. Techniques such as dream interpretatíon and free association are
commonly employed by the nondirective counselor'

b. The therapist tries to interpret the clientrs behavior to
promote insight.

c. The nondirective therapíst sees no necessity to have a díagnosis
prior to treatment.

d. There is an attempt by the therapist, through advice, praise,
or blame, to cajole Ëhe client into self-insíght'

ll. As a therapeutic method, systematic desensiËization is based on:

a. avoidance training
b. the transference nemosis principle
c. the prínciple of reciprocal inhibition
d. paradoxical inhibition conditioníng

lfz. ltrhen a noxious stimulus is paired with a stimulus that elícits the
maladaptive behavior, the aversive therapy being used is:

a. classical conditioning
b. negative transference
c. punishment
d. avoidance training



13. Electroshock appears to have its greatest posÍtive effect with:

a. mild, long-term dePressions
b. chronic depression associated with the personality disorders
c. severely depressed Patíents
I '.^"..^^ø n¡-ti¡n+¡u. yuurrËcf PdLlErrLÞ

L4. Tardive dyskinesia, marked by tic-like ínvoluntary movements of the
face, mouth, shoulder, and arm, is caused by prolonged usage of:

a. electroconvulsive shock
b. phenothiazine comPounds
c. placebos
d. lithium

15. To make unconscious conflicts conscious and thus bring irratíonal
neurotíc behavior under raËional and constructive control is the
fundamental aim of:

a. psychoanalYsis
b. client-centered theraPY
c. behavior therapy
c. social-learníng therapy

L6. The demonstration that the therapeutÍc process
research has been a maior contribution of:

a. psychoanalysis
b. nondirective theraPY
c. milieu therapy
d. social-learning therapy

L7. In the presence of anxiety-evoking stÍmulí, to
whereby a resPonse antagonistic to anxiety can
the anxiety response is suppressed, resulting
the bond between these stimuli and the anxíety
have produced in the past) is the main thrust

is amenabl-e to

provide a means
be made (so that

in a ¡rreakening of
responses they

behÍnd:

1-

d.

I X ¡ñ

implosion therapy
the principle of reciprocal inhíbítion
transfer nemosis
aversion therapy

avoidance training:

a noxious stimulus is paired with a stimulus that elicits the
maladaptive behavior
the behavior is followed by the noxious stimulus
the punishment is not adminístered if the individual does not
engage in the maladaptive behavior
the behavíor is preceded by the noxious stimulus

a.

,1



:-.2. Do you think that the students chosen to leave the classroom to
partícipaÈe in an experiment ,e¡ere chosen for any special reason?

yes no If Yes, what reason?

13. Do you thínk the students chosen to leave the class were lucky
to be out of class?

yes no

14. This was an experíment. In every experiment like this, the experi-
menter expects certain results '
How did you think the experimenter expected you to respond on the

multíple choice test?

Do r¡ell

Do poorly

Do the best I could



Evaluation Form

1. Had you read any part of the chapter you dÍscussed today prior to
attending class?

Yes No If ves. how much?

2. How many of the agenda ítems did your group discuss?

3. For those questions discussed by your group, how complete or
thorough \^Ias your discussion?
verylimited L 2 3 4 5 verycomPlete

4. Why do you thínk I gave you the multiple choice test on the materíal
you díscussed from the chapter?

5. I{ow much did you expect you would learn using the agenda discussion
technique as compared to reading the chapter alone?
would learn alot more using r I a t. . would learn alot less
thediscussíontechnique L 2 3 4 5 ;;;;;.iã¿t"",rssion

technique

6" How enjoyable did you find the agenda discussion technique to be?
't^"'t-fe L 2 3 4 5v ç! y ErrJ uJ éu

7. How hard did you try Ëo learn the chapter material during the dis-
cussion period?
veryhard I 2 3 4 5 noËhardatall

B. I^Iould you like to use the agenda discussion technique again?

Yes frequently Yes once in a while yes but not frequently No never
agaín

9 " trnlhat do you thínk was the purpose of having you do the agenda
díscussion exercise today?

10. Before you started this questionnaíre, did you think that you were
participaËing in an experíment? yes no
How sure were you? very sure L 2 3 4 5 not sure



Procedural Instructíons

hlaen you get the questions please discuss the fírst one making

sure that both you and your partner undersLand the correct answer and

then go on to the next question. Follow the same procedure for each

of the agenda questions. Use your book as much as you \,rant. Be sure

to take each question in order and do not skip any. You wíI1 have a half

hour to cover as many questions as you can. Try to cover them all.

After the half hour ís up you will get a bríef multÍple choice test on

the material covered on the agenda. This test r,vill not count toward

-,^,,- --^ I ^)vu! ó!4uç.



ExperÍment Positive Expectancy

I have taken you out of your class today to participate in an

experiment. I have been working wlth the CAUT counníttee on college

teaching in trying to improve the teaching of several subjects, including

psychology. I would like you to divide into groups of two (or three?)

and I will give you a series of questions to díscuss on chapter XX of

your textbook. Today you wí1l be using the agenda discussion technique.

The agenda discussion technique is a very effectíve method of teaching

which usually produces excellent results. It has been found that students

ín several universities learned a great deal using thís discussion method.

You should learn quite a bit today and do well on the end of the period



No Experiment Positive Expectancy

you wíll not be partícipatíng in the experiment. Your instructor

would like you to do a discussíon exercise on the chapter in your text

which vrould have been covered if you had a lecture this class period'

After I give you your initial instructions, my assÍstant, your TA

will stay and supervise when I leave to go run my experiment' T

would 1íke you to dívide into groups of two (or three?) and I wí11

give you a series of questions to discuss on chapter XX of your text-

book. Today you wÍll be using what is called the agenda discussion

technique. The agenda discussion techníque is a very effective method

of teaching which usually produces excellent results. It has been found

that students in several universities learned a great deal using this

discussion method. You should learn quite a bit today and do well

on the end of Period test.



Experiment No ExPectancy

I have taken you out of your class today to particípate ín an

experiment. I have been working with the CAUT committee on college

Ëeachíng in trying to improve the teaching of several subjects' includíng

psychology. I would like you to divide into groups of two (or three?)

and I will give you a series of questions to dÍscuss on chapter XX of

your textbook. Today you will be using the agenda discussion technÍque.



No Experiment No ExPectancY

^1+l-,^,,ah .,^,, tii'1 I not he narri ein.aiins jn the expef iment, youf¡l'l Llruu5lr JUU w!!r rrv L uL

instructor would like you to do a discussion exercise on the chapter

in your text which would have been covered if you had a lecture this

class period. After I give you your initial ínstructíons' my assistant'

your TA, will stay and supervise vrhen I leave to go run my experíment.

I would like you to divide inÈo groups of two (or three?) and I will

give you a series of questions to dÍscuss on chapter XX of your text-

book. Today you will be using what is called agenda discussion technique


